
Wednesday 

1645 Depart Emirates Wolgan Valley Resort by 4WD to Lithgow Train Station

1812 Depart Lithgow Train station on the Indian Pacific 

Platinum Service Cabin - Lithgow to Adelaide 

Once on board, you set your own pace. Spend a lazy evening with a good book as the landscape rolls 
by, or maybe meet, greet and swap stories with your fellow travellers in the Outback Explorer Lounge. 
From the moment you step on board you will be treated to the highest standard of luxury rail travel 
available in Australia. There is no better way to immerse yourself in the timeless natural beauty of our 
great southern land than through the window of your private cabin.

Includes:

 •  Welcome drink on arrival in your cabin  
 •  Dinner, Breakfast and Lunch in the Queen Adelaide Restaurant 
 •  Cabin Steward service to cater to your needs  
 •  Fine Australian wine, beer, house spiritits and soft drinks 
 •  Complimentary nightcap and turndown service provided nightly  
 •  In-cabin commentary system 
 •  Tea/coffee delivered to your cabin each morning  
 •  Optional in-cabin continental breakfast or full breakfast in the Queen Adelaide Restaurant Car 

Emirates Wolgan Valley Resort & Spa

Depart Sydney by luxury private vehicle for a three-hour touring transfer across the Blue 
Mountains, or alternatively, take a 50-minute scenic helicopter ride.

Experience the beauty of the Australian landscape at Wolgan Valley Resort & Spa, located in 
the Greater Blue Mountains just three hours by road from Sydney. The resort lies with inits 
own 4,000-acre wildlife and conservation reserve and features 40 luxury stand-alone suites, 
each with a private swimming pool, distinctive dining, luxury facilities and the stand-alone 
Timeless Spa.

Stay two or three nights and enjoy accommodation with a private swimming pool, daily 
gourmet breakfast, lunch and dinner, daily non-alcoholic beverages and a select range

of regional alcoholic beverages with meals as well as two on-site nature-based activities  per 
person per day.

Discovery is the new luxury

Great Southern Experience 
 Take in the diverse beauty of Australia with a luxurious train journey on the Indian Pacific and
 link two of Australia’s most unique properties, Emirates Wolgan Valley Resort & Spa and Southern
Ocean Lodge, each offering a distinctly Australian experience. e

Conditions 

Upon reservation, please ensure a Lithgow to 
Adelaide ticket is booked to guarantee that the 
train stops at Lithgow. 

Due to cabin space constraints, it is 
recommended guests take an overnight bag 
containing all requirements for their journey 
in their cabin and check in all other luggage. 
Guests are permitted to check-in a maximum 
of 75kg of luggage free of charge (three items 
not exceeding 25kg each). Checked-in luggage 
cannot be accessed during the journey. 

The Indian Pacific will depart once per fortnight 
during December 2014 & January 2015

(Platinum cabin configuration can either be 1 
double bed or 2 single beds)



Thursday  

0630 Arrive at Broken Hill 
Off-Train Excursions on board The Indian Pacific (included for Platinum guests)

Travelling aboard the Indian Pacific is a relaxing and comfortable way to see Australia. During your 
journey, the Indian Pacific offers included Off Train Excursions to enable you to discover a little more  
of the towns and cities you are passing through. The tours are designed to fit in with the train 
timetable so even if you only have a short time off the train, you will still have the opportunity  
to take in some of the area’s highlights. 

 
Tour 1 
Broken Hill, Broken Earth

Broken Hill has been a major producer of silver, lead and zinc since 1883 and on this Off Train 
Excursion you can visit the Miner’s Memorial and learn about the history of this area. The Miner’s 
Memorial is a unique and striking structure that sits at a height of 54 metres overlooking Broken 
Hill. The short axis of this building faces east-west addressing the rising and setting of the sun in the 
memoriam to over 800 miners who lost their loves working in Broken Hill Mines. 

Tour 2 
Broken Hill, Pro Hart Gallery

Visit the Pro Hart Gallery in Broken Hill on this Off Train Excursion and be wonderfully surprised by 
the unexpected home of an impressive line up of artists including Claude Monet. Browse all three 
flows of this inspiring gallery with your guide and see signature paintings from Kevin ‘Pro’ Hart, learn 
about how Pro created his masterpieces and enjoy a wide selection of other artists works.

Tours will commence immediately upon arrival at Broken Hill and all guests are required to be back on 
board the train by 0800 for an 0820 departure. 

Depart Broken Hill at 0820  

Arrive Adelaide at 1505 

Own arrangements:  Depart Adelaide train station to Adelaide airport

Platinum guests receive complimentary private transfers (upto 50 kms). Platinum transfers must be 
pre-booked and can be used to get to Adelaide airport for connecting flights.  

Adelaide Airport

Regional Express (REX) 
Operates from the main terminal at Adelaide Airport. 

Evening Flight  
Depart Adelaide ZL 4771 Arrive Kingscote  
1725   1800

 
Thursday 

1900 Approximate arrival at Kangaroo Island, Kingscot Airport   
Airport transfers from Kingscot Airport to Southern Ocean Lodge 

Southern Ocean Lodge (2-3 nights)

Southern Ocean Lodge offers guests a complete and personal Kangaroo Island experience. A signature 
itinerary of selected guided island excursions is designed daily and included in the tariff, allowing 
guests to encounter abundant wildlife in a ‹zoo without fences› and discover the Island›s unique  
natural attractions, often with exclusive access and always with a touch of luxe.

Including all dining, open bar with premium wines and spirits (cellar masters list additional),  
in-suite bar, selected guided Kangaroo Island experiences and airport transfers included.

Conditions 

A 15kg baggage limit per person applies. 
Rex offers a baggage storage service 
for international passengers traveling to 
Kangaroo Island, when traveling with Rex 
in both directions. Baggage storage is 
available for a nominal fee regardless of 
storage duration. 

http://www.southernoceanlodge.com.au/
http://www.wolganvalley.com

